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\ This review hi?,blightsthe evolution of UNICEF’Smain policies in the years
1946 to the be~inn~ng of the decade of the 1980’s. It is a revised and
expanded version of a paper presented at a collnguiumof UNICEF National
Committees in Warsaw in September 1985. The views expressed here are solely
those of the author.
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1. Emergency phase--aidto war-affectedchildren: 1946-1950

When nne recalls the fundamentaldivision amongst the allied powers that
emerged so vehemently in the summer of 1946 about the continuationof the @
enormous post-war,life-saving, efforts of the United Nations Relief and j
RehabilitatingAdministration,it seems a real miracle that agreementwas
reached to continue basic assistance to children and mothers in the
war-strickencountries in Europe and in China. It resulted from a consensus
amongst governments,largely influencedby the passionate and skillful
interventionsof highly committedpersonalitieswho were seriously concerned
by the untimely end of UNRRA’s operations. UNICEF representeda
continuation,through the United Nations, of a large-scale international
humanitarianeffort to reach children and mothers.

The terms laid down by the United Nations for UNICEF stipulatedthat all
children victims nf aggressionand those whose health had been imperiledwere
eligible for aid. They were to be reached “on the basis of need witbout
discriminationbecause of race, creed, nationalitystatua, or political
belief.” These basic principleslaid the basis for UNICEF to aid children
regardless‘of existing political divisions. It entitled UNICEF to offer its
collaborationin countries torn by civil war as in China, or separated by
different occupationzones as in Germany.

A novel feature was the agreementswhich UNICEF negotiatedwith all
participatinggovernmentswhich placed the responsibilityfor executing agreed
progranme plans squarely into the bands of the governments. The progremmes
representeda joint effort which, while giving priority to post-war relief,
was aimed at helping to strengthenthe permanent child health and welfare
services of tbe cnuntries. This was reflected in the famous matching formula
which UNICEF refined further in later years. The right of UNICEF to station

amissions in the receiving countries helped to develop a constructive
relationshipnot only with receiving but also donor governments.

This promising phase nf prnvidingessential aid tn children as well as
helping in the rehabilitationand strengtheningof national serviceswas
terminatedprematurelyin a number of Eastern European countries largely
because of serious politicaldivisionswhich had begun to arise between East
and Vest.

During this period the Fund acquired considerableexperience in supply
operations. Large quantities of milk powder and fats were provided for
supplementaryfeeding of up to 7 million children, raw materials for the
manufactureof clothing and shoes for 6 million children, and medical supplies
to cope with epidemics and social diseases.

It is a tribute tn the farsightednessof UNICEF’s early leaders that the
compositionof the aid progrsmme reflecteda recognitionof the interrelated
needs of the child for improvednutrition and protection againstmajor
contagiousdiseases, combining the more immediatefirst aid with
rehabilitationefforts aimed at reactivatingthe countries’nwn resources.
For example, the large-scaledistributionof milk powder from overseaswas
early on complementedby strenuousendeavors to rehabilitatethe local milk
industry in European countries and thus continue the distributionto children
of free nr subsidizedmilk produced locally. The provision of raw materials

.
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●
for clothing and shoes created opportunitiesto put factories and artisans
back to work. UNICEF joined in a partnershipwith the ScandinavianRed Cross..

T Societies in mass testing and vaccinationcampaigns against tuberculosisusing
BCG vaccine. This initiativeand experiencelaid the foundationfor modern TB
control in Europe, helping to introducea fundamentalnew concept of public
health by strengtheningthe preventive aspects of medical services.

Early on UNICEF began aiding efforts to reorient and train health
workers. In Europe, through various group-trainingcourses and through the
InternationalChildren’sCentre in Paris and the Child Health Institute in
London, efforts were made to win over pediatricians and public health
specialiststo support the introductionof the fundamentalsof preventive and
social medicine in hitherto largely clinically-orientedcurricula. In China
the first successfulexperimentswere initiatedin areas controlledby the
CommunistGovernmentthrough the trainingof large numbers of paraprofessional
health staff and village people for the delivery of simple health care. The
refusal of the United Nations to seat ConmsunistChina was a major factor in
the government’sdecision to bring this collaborationto a premature end, and
with it a first pioneeringeffort in primary health care.

UNICEF had to raise the bulk of its funds from voluntary contributionsby
governmentsevery year. This contributedto establishinga constructive
relationshipbetween participatingdonor and receiving countries. It worked
in both directions; receiving governmentslearned to understand the interests
and concerns of donors, and donor countries increasinglycame to appreciate
the difficultiesparticipatingcountrieswere facing in their development
endeavors.

● A world-widevoluntaryfund-raising effort of the postwar period, the
United Nations Appeal for Children, promulgatedindefatigablyby its
originator,Aake Ording of Norway, became the first major source of
contributionsto UNICEF from individuals.

This unique, one-time initiativewas later to receive added dimensions as
a result of the “thank you” painting of the little Czech girl, Djitka, which
was chosen as the first greeting card of UNICEF in 1949. The sale of greeting
cards became a major fund-raising device exploited intelligentlyby the UNICEF
National Committees,many of which were establishedin the 50’s. They helped
to make the name and humanitarianwork of UNICEF well-known in the
industrializedcountries.

********************

Although these early years seem far removed from UNICEF’s present
preoccupations,they do show how the architectsand dreamers that helped to
create UNICEF laid a solid foundationof basic principles and experiencewhich
have continuedto influenceUNICEF throughoutthe years.

II. Reaching nut tn developingreginns: 1950-1959

In the summer of 1950 a critical discussionbegan in the United Nations
regarding the future of UNICEF. The United States and many industrialized
countriesvisualizedUNICEF only as a temporarycreatinn to prolong snme of
the emergencyrelief work of UNRRA. They believed that a continuousconcern

@
fnr children shnuld be absorbed by the more permanent United Nations agencies
which were starting their operationsat that time and in which the supply
element would play a minor roles.
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However, number of delegates from developingcountries had watched how
UNICEF had applied itself with growing success to its task in war-affected
countries in Europe, and had made small starts in Asia and Latin America with
health and nutrition projects. They were all too familiar with the serious,
and in many places appalling,conditionsof their own children back home.
Under the leadershipof the Pakistani and Brazilian delegates and through
vigorous advocacy and hard negotiationsat the United Nations, they won a
three-yearextension of UNICEF with major emphasis on the long-term problems
of child health and welfare in developing countries - the “silent”
emergencies. In 1953, the United Nations General Assembly unanimously agreed
on an indefinitecontinuationof UNICEF.

At the beginning UNICEF bad little experience in third world countries.
The postwar emergency programm.esundertakenin Europe were obviously unsuited
to meet the massive problems in developingcountries. As a start, UNICEF in
the late 1940’a initiatedbroad-basedsurveys in botb ~ and Latin America
by eminent child and public health specialistswho engaged in wide-ranging
discussionswith the governmentsof these regions, tried to assess the needs
of children and formula,tedtbe first outlines of priority progrsnunesfor
UNICEF. High infant and child mortality rates prevailed as a result of
rampant infectiousdiseases, child-rearingpractices and malnutrition. In
addition, in many countries the administrativeand technical structures
inberited from a recent colonial past were in no way geared toward development
objectivesand the advancementof people. However, the limited range of
UNICEF-aidedprogra$mnesoffered a possibilityto begin to tackle endemic
diseases and harmful child-bearingand rearing practices. No immediate
adequate resources seemed to be availableto meet other needs with the
exceptionof limitedmilk distributionand some educationalefforts amongst
women. ●

In contrast to Asia and Latin America, ONICEF started its operations in
the Middle East more accidentallyby extending emergency aid to children of
Palestine r~fugees in 1949 at the request of tbe United Nations
representative,Count Folk Bernadette. This led UNICEF to take an interest in
the problems of the,local population that were at the time probably in a worse
condition. No initial survey or wide-rangingdiscussionwith governmentstook
place at tbe outset, which explains to some extent the pragmatic and modest
beginnings in that area.

UNICEF’s entry into _ did not take place until 1952. It was
consideredthe responsibilityof the Colonial Powers to look after the
interestof the local populations. The responsiblepowers in Africa had
created their’own technicalcooperativeagencies and, only aa a concessionto
the United Nations invited UNICEF;WRO and FAO - the more humanitarianand
technical agencies of the United Nations - to work in African territorieson a
limited basis.

Thanks to the advocacy of Ralph Bunche at United Nations headquartersand
some spiritedBoard members, a start was made with some programmed in the
field of malaria control in West Africa and child nutrition in Central
Africa. Led by Dr. Roland Harti, its first representativein Africa, UNICEF
participatedin pioneeringwork for tbe benefit of African children and
mothers. In English-speakingterritories it helped expand more advanced
health delivery systems, combininghealth and medical serviceswith tbe
beginning of a more active participationof village communities. The
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potential of womens’ movements for improvedchild care and nutrition began
be recognized. The organizationand further developmentof mass campaigns

to
set

‘c up originally to cope with sleeping sickness and gradually adapted later to
deal with other mass diseases such as yaws, leprosy, tuberculosisand malaria
was more typical for the French-speakingterritoriesand presented another
extraordinaryfield of learning fOr UNICEF.

Newly discovereddrugs seemed to lend themselvesto easy applicationin
developingcountries in mass campaigns adapted from existing systems of mobile
services. The discovery of penicillin and its miracle effects on yaws, the
experience in Europe with BGG to prevent tuberculosiss,the hOpe fOr lePrOsY
patients through the use of dapsone tablets,and tbe application of modern
insecticidesto fight malaria were the most striking example of such modern
warfare against endemic diseases largely affecting children. Experiencewith
the new mass campaignswas relativelyquick to yield the lesson that most of
the technical interventionscould relativelyeasily he applied. But the
organizationaland logistic problemswere far more clifficult to overcome, as
were also tbe problems of assuring a willing participationof the cmmnunity
and obtainingpolitical auppor.tat various governmentallevels. Remarkable
and committed specialistsin communicabledisease control from WRO and health
agencies in the countriescontributeda great deal to guide these early
effortsi

In these years of wide coverage against communicablediseases which
enriched the experienceof the countries,UNICEF, and its main United Nations
partner URO, a major contributionwas made by Sam Keeny, UNICEF Regional
Director in Asia. The campaignshelped the countrieslay the foundation for a

● more modern public health structure in these countries.

UNICEF also began to give emphasis to integratingOften isOlated ~
serviceswith basic health systems, thus giving them a wider dimension. This
required adaptationsin aid policy to provide not only supplies and equipment
but also local funds for the training of large numbers of health auxiliaries
and paraprofessionals. There was also need to establish a link with other
serviceslike education,welfare and communitydevelopmentand win them as
potential allies. This inevitablyenhanced the role of governments in
coordinatingthe multiple efforts and exploringways to assure a modicum of
community involvement.

In the early fifties, the availabilityof skim milk at confessional
prices from surplus-producingcountriesled suddenly to a considerable
expansion of supplementaryfeeding. While this had some positive effects on
child nutrition, it presented enormousproblems of organizationand required
considerablelocal financing: Local administratorsand UNICEF staff began to
think of more suitable indigenoussolutionsto meet nutritionaldeficiencies.
UNICEF aid was given to encourage village communitiesto grow more protective
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food, vegetablesand legumes, as well as build fish ponds and raise poultry in
their back gardens. A combined approach of education involvingdemonstration
and nutrition educationwas devised to convince local authorities,parents and 9

community leaders of the advantagesof applied forms of nutrition activities.
.=

********************

Thus UNICEF gradually began to move from being mainly a humanitarian
aid-providingorganizationto being a developmentagency with special emphasis
on children. Resourcefulnational and local administrators,leading child
health specialistsand nutritionists,as well as responsive UNICEF staff in
the field all contributedto this metamorphosis. Projects could no longer be
exsmined at a central point in the organizationon the basis of somewhat rigid
criteria; they had to reflect the influenceof local forces and conditions. A
basically healthy dialogue between national staff and UNICEF field personnel,
supportedby technical advisors from the various United Nations agencies,
particularlyin the field of communicabledisease control and nutrition,
ensured that UNICEF staff in the field acquired valuable knowledge of the
countries and conditionsof children. They also accumulatedmore practical
experience in the operationof progrsmmes. Changes in progrsmme policies and
new endeavors were much enriched by the initiativestaken by field staff and
through healthy exchangesiithin tbe UNICEF structure. The Executive Board
went along with the changes,with some reservationson occasion by
representativesof snme of the contributingindustrializedcountrieswhich
continued to exercise the more dominant role in the Board. By the
mid-fifties, UNICEF was definitely setting its eyes on a developmentapproach.

III. Introductionof the country avgroach:1960-1969

While countries in Asia matured and a whole range of new independent
“e

countriesfrom Africa joined the world community,the experienceUNICEF
acguired in the fifties brought about a fundamentalchange in “theprinciples
of its collaborationwith participatingcountries. UNICEF was prepared”to
enter into a new form of partnershipwith countries,working with them to
assess the needs of their children and to set the priorities on which to
concentrate. It was in line with, and helped encourage, the growing sense of
confidencecountrieswere gaining in their ability and determinationto
influencetheir own development.

The introductionof the country avvroachwas closely associatedwith the
nsme of two UNICEF senior staff members, M. Georges Sicault who conceived the
idea, and E.J.R. Heyward, who helped to get it across. They csme up with a
bold initiativein launching a world-wide survey of the needs of childrenwith
the close collaborationof developingcountries and the technicalagencies of
the UN. The far-reachingresults were not foreseenby many. A concept emerged
of supportingcountries in efforts to take into account the whole child whose
growing needs - intellectual,affectiveand vocational - had to be met as well
as its physical demands. It recognized that one could not concentrateon
children in isolationbut had to consider their needs in an interrelatedway
within the frsnraworkof the family, the community and the society, each
exercising its particular influenceon the growth of children and through
which children could be reached.
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● It also brought out the realizationthat whereas UNICEF-assisted
progrmmnes had been able to reach about 55 million children,by the end of the

=; fifties there were in the world some 55o million underprivilegedchildren.All
of this influencedthe conclusionthat children had to be seen as an important
element in developmentwhich required a far more systematicapproach
encompassingidentificationof policy objectives in national vlanning,
priorities in allocationof resources, and more adequate preparationof
manpower. Huch greatermobilizationof public opinion was also needed.

This approach also broadened of UNICEF’s views about fund-raising.
UNICEF no longer concentratedexclusivelyon raising its own resources but
also lent its weight to encourage other aid agencies,both bilateral and
multilateral,to increasetotal resourcesfor the strengtheningof prograrmnes
benefitingchildren in developing countries.

‘UNICEFwanted to be considereda serious partner in overall development,
but the economistsand planners were not yet prepared to accept this. UNICEF
took the initiativeto advocate these ideas in special gatherings,starting
with the ground-breakingmeeting in Bellagio,Italy, in the spring of 1964,
where for thefirst time eminent child specialistsand pediatricians, like
Professor Robert Debr6 of France,.and welfare administratorssuch as Ludovici
Hontini of Italy came togetherwith economists,planners and researcherssuch
as V.K.R.V. Rao of India, Jan Tinbergen of tbe Netherlandsand Abmed Ben Salah
of Tunisia, to analyse and discuss this new dimension of a better preparation
and protectionof children in planning, teaching and research. Such exchanges
were repeated later in UNICEF-supportedinter-governmentalregional
conferencesin Bangkok,Addis Ababa, Santiago,Lom6 and Guatemala.

●
These

appraisals,focussing on how to plan for young human resources in the context
of national development,contributedgreatly to awaken the conscienceand
interestof key decisionmakers, planners and others to tbe importanceof the
hitherto neglected resource. The name of Dr. Edward Iwaskiewiczwho was in
charge of UNICEF’s efforts for planning for children in national development,
will always be associated with this activity.

In retrospect,it appears that UNICEF may not have been sufficiently
adroit in fully exploitingthis unprecedentedentry, using improvedmethOds tO
help countriesanalyse their basic children’sproblems and interprettheir
results, and to develop alternativemodels that could have providedmore
practical answers to the problems and difficultieswhich countrieshad
identifiedin the process of examination.

Tbe new country approach stimulateda considerablebroadeningand
refinementof the traditionalfields of UNICEF’s collaboration. The
concentrationon the developmentof basic health services almost absorbed the
earlier specific concern for mother and child health. At the same time it
becsme increasinglyclear that the rate of expansion of existing health
serviceswould still cover only a relativelysmall percentage of the
populationliving in rural or urban fringe areas. There was, therefore,a
growing recognitionof the need for more innovativeand economicmethods to
reach unserved populationgroups. This fuelled critical thinking in both WHO
and UNICEF.

Encouragedby the early success in interruptingtransmissionof malarie

@

through the applicationof insecticides,WHO/PAHO in the mid-1950’s,with the
entbusiastic support of Robert Dave’&,UNICEF’sRegional Director in the
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Americas, devised a revolutionarystrategyfor the eradicationof malaria.
Through a carefullyplanned attack in the areas’of transmissionit was
expected to eliminate the disease as a major DUbliC health problem within a ●
pe~iod of a few years. Considerablereso&ce~ were mobilized by UNICEF/UHO
and bilateral agencies for eradicationcampaignsprimarily in Latin America
and the Middle East. Bilateral agencies,primarily USAID, provided broad
support in Asia, rounding up the regionalmalaria eradicationapproaches.

After a number of years of continued and increasingsupport, it became
apparent that the promised success had eluded the campaign. Technical and
logistic problemswere increasing,vector resistance appeared, and the
financial burden could no longer be sustained. There were also searching
questions as to whether UNICEF was justified in allocatinga large percentage
of its resources to this mass disease, therefore,leaving much less for other
child needs: ReluctantlyUNICEF and other organizationshad to give up a
regional approach towards eradicationwithout achieving their original hopes.
Nevertheless,by 1964, some 680 million persons from previouslymalarious .
areas were then living completelyor nearly free of malaria, and some 2
million persons,most of them children,were being saved each year.
Unfortunately,malaria has made a steady comeback since the mid-1970’s. At
this stage eradicationcannot be achievedwithout a new scientific
breakthrough,probsbly a vaccine.

The malaria campaigns,however, reached into communities never previously
served by health services and showed the feasibilityof large overall
utilizationof volunteersin health activities. They also made clear by the
mid-1960’s that disease control campaigns,sfter an intensiveattack phase
should be integratedinto permanent health and welfare structuresproviding a
range of measures for the protectionof children.

Assistance to rural water SUDPIY and sanitation took an enormous step
forward. From a limited approach to secure safe sources of water for small
hospitals and schools,UNICEF moved to a much more smbitious phase for the
provision of water in clifficult rural areas. This included assistance through
scientificmeans for the search of water, provision of sophisticateddrilling
equipment and the installationof pumps and reservoirs. Technical staff had
to be trsined in the handling of thi8 machinery. Experience taught UNICEF to
give far mnre attention to associatingrural communitieswith all phases of
these programmedand to start early with the education and demonstrateion of
essentialmeasures of improvedsanitationand hygiene. Progress was marked by
periods when the fascinationwith the engineeringand public works aspects ran
ahead of public health considerations,in particular the need to protect a
safe source of water from reinfection- an inherentunbalance that has never
been entirely overcome. This UNICEF activityhas proved very popular with
donor governments,which have provided substantialearmsrked contributionsfor
work in this field.

The concern for water supply also triggered an interest in applied rural
technologyfor the preservationand preparationof food, improved sanitation,
and economical use nf domestic fuel. Although UNICEF’s help was welcomed in
meny places, it was not sufficientlypursued in a systematicway,

With the increase in population and related attentionto food and
nutritionneeds of populationsin developingcountries,child nutrition had to
be conceived in a wider framework as part of national planning with more

o
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9 adjustment to the economic aspects of agriculturalproduction. Far greater
emphasis had equally to be given to the educstion of community leaders,
women’s groups and local authorities. Isolated voices which had been warning
about the neglect of breast-feedingbegan to be listened to more seriously.
The provision of larger quantitiesof surplus food, e.g., powderedmilk, was
to be left to the responsibilityof the World Food Progrsmme.

Relativelyearly, UNICEF took the leadership amongst United Nations
agencies and private agencies to promote both research and practical
applicationof appropriatetypes of weaning food for young children .
Research and experimentationwas encouraged in various regions with a wide
range of protein-caloriefood mixtures hased on availableraw materials and
technicalknow-how. In order to meet the obvious demand for a proper weaning
food in urban areas, UNICEF at first gave preference to the erection of plants
for tbe industrialproductionof different types of weaning foods, starting in
the Eastern ?iediterraneanregion. A number of problems had to be worked out,
ranging from securing adequateuse of locally available and cheap agricultural
products to management and marketing.

An Advisory Group in which both United Nations and private agencieswere
representedbecame part of the United Nations dealing with the.aspects of
nutrition in developingcountries that could benefit from an interdisciplinary
approach. The work of this group had, on the whOle, a POsitive effect On the
developmentof coordinatedpolicies in the field of nutrition, includingthe
introductionof rational and methodical approachesto the identificationof
nutritionalproblems at both national and local levels.

● UNICEF’s new look ignited a much greater interest in primary education,
spilling over to certain subjects such as a basic science and pre-vocational
preparationfor early school leavers. It was a time when developingcountries
subscribedenthusiasticallyto the ideal of universal education. However this
period was marked by insufficientregard to the content and appropriatenessof
education in relation to each country’sdevelopmentobjectivesand resources.

The concern for a more adequate.preparationfor life for both early
school leavers and childrenwithout adequatebasic education led to a series
of innovativepilot projects in pre-vocationaleducation,as well as attempts
by ILO and UNICEF to draw on their experienceand formulate an appropriate
policy. Though undoubtedlya subject of great concern to many developing
countrieswhich were seriouslyperturbedby the lack of adequate preparation
of their younger generations, clear-cutanswers were still a long way off.
Nevertheless,there were some interestinglessons where botb content and
methods for a more practicalpreparationhad been integratedwith an
educationalprocess. However, they were felt by some to be too far removed
from the cnncern for the early periods of life. It is to he regretted that
UNICEF did not pursue these early trials.

The provisionby UNICEF of SUPDlies and equiDment had been very important
in the post-war period in helping to strengthensocial programming. Later the
scarcity of hard currencies,tight local budgets, and the low priority given
to social programnes in developingcountrieswere added reasons why UNICEF’s
ability to provide much-neededessential supplies became of paramount
importance. UNICEF supply staff developed an extraordinaryability to make
intelligentuse of local currency contributionsall over the world, a skill

@
much envied by other United Nations organizations. They also realized early
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the enormous savings that could be made by introducingbulk purchasing on a
competitivebasis and assembling suppliesmost in demand at a central place,
thus giving birth to the idea of the Copenhagencentral warehouse and @
packaging center,

The range of supplies over the years widened considerably. From simple
articlesutilized for mass campaigns and equipment for health centers and
schools, UNICEF moved to procure far more sophisticatedequipment for water

:

supplies,milk conservationplants, educationalprinting facilities,
productionof sera,and vaccine, agriculturaltools, etc. Transport,which
became a major investmentfor UNICEF,was provided to facilitatemobility in
mass campaigns,encourage supervision,and get trainees out into the
countryside. Problems occurred at tbe beginning as a result of inadequate
attantion to proper maintenance and lack of introductionof modern concepts of
vehiclemanagement.

There was also increasingpressure from the field to make far greater use
of local supply Durchasin&opportunitiesand help to build up production
facilities in the countries themselves. At times there may have been a
tendencyto search for the most modern and at times sophisticatedsupplies and
equipmentwithout enough attention to the knowledge’and environmentneeded at
the local level for the proper use and maintenance of such imported supplies.
In the early uNICEF period the predominantpreoccupationwas with the
availabilityof supplies and the programmingprocess was very much influenced
by this. Later, however, a dialogue developedbetween those involved in
programmingand those engaged in supply procurement--adialoguewh$cb was not
without differencaain emphasis. The supply function of UNICEF continues to
be a very importantelement in its work.

The ExecutiveBoard had always exercised a greater degree of initiative
in formulatingpolicies. During this period a number of Board delegates from
the developed countrieshad become more familiar witb conditionsin developing
countries, in part through field observationvisits encouragedby tbe UNICEF
secretariat. Later delegates from developing countriesbegan to gain greater
influence in the Board.

In addition, at the various regional planning conferencesfor children,
UNICEF was suddenly confrontedwith planners, experts, and officials from many
more countriesfrom the third world who gained a first opportunityto take
part in broad-rangingpolicy discussionsas responsibleparticipants. They
brought into tbe discussion a refreshingrealism and interest in new
initiatives.

On five occasions the ExecutiveBoard held sessions in developingregions
- Bangkok C1964), Addis Ababa (1966),Santiago (1969), Manila (1977), and
Mexico City (1979). In addition to UNICEF’s regular business, these sessions,
which drew larger attendancefrom tbe region, gave special attention to the
needs and possibilitiesof UNICEF-supportedaction in the region. They also
provided additionalvaluable npportunitiesfor Board delegates to observe
programmed in the field .

One perennial debate in the ExecutiveBoard concerned the scope of
UNICEF This was carried out between partisans of readiness to experimentand— .
take risks to open new frontiers and enlarge UNICEF’s role as a promoter,
adviser and catalyst on behalf of children,and those concerned about a tno

@
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●
unbridled expansion,who counseled greater concentrationon fields more
directly concernedwith the protection and developmentof the young child lest.....
UNICEF lose its special impact and identity.

As indicatedabove, the gradual applicationof the country approach led
: to an increasinglyclose partnershipbetween UNICEF and developingcountries

in all phases of the elaborationof national policies affecting children, the
formulationof concreteplans, and their execution and review. UNICEF
facilitatedthis process not only through tbe increases in resources it could
make available to countriesfor this purpose but through financial commitments
stretchingover a longer Deriod of several years.

UNICEF also sought to take much greater advantage of the knowledge and
experienceof regional and national institutionsand their staff for applied
research, studies,formulating.ofplans of operations,and the elaborationof
technical and managerial concepts in UNICEF-assistedprogremmes. This did not
occur witbout some considerablediscussionswith some of the specialized
agencies in the United Nations system which initiallyhad difficultiesin
recognizingthe potential of this natural source of technical assistance.

The introductionof the country approachnecessitateda greater
delegationof authorityto the field since the main dialogue on progrefmnes
increasinglytook place at the country level. At the same time, the widening
of UNICEF’s progrsmenescope called for a number of measures to maintain
adequate control over operations. Progrsmmepolicies had to bespelled out
and guidelinesmore clearly established.

●✎ ☛☛The ExecutiveBoard periodicallyreviewed criteria for the equitable
portionmentof aid smongst countries at different levels of development,and

as a result UNICEF aid to least developed countries increasedthreefoldper
child.

Selected progrsmm areas were now periodicallyreviewed at sessions of
the ExecutiveBoard on the basis of detailed appraisalsand evaluationworked
out both with the countriesand the various specializedagency partners.
These reviews,which includeda criticalretrospectiveanalysis as well as
recommendationsfor the future, played an increasinglyimportantrole in the
determinationof UNICEF’s progrsmme orientation. The Board also repeatedly
demanded a more systematicapproach to regular programme reviews and
evaluationsin the field.

‘fheneed to explain UNICEF’s new ventures to donor countries and the
demand for additionalresources led to a much-neededrecasting of relations
with UNICEF National Committees. This involved their acceptanceas
responsiblemembers of the UNICEF family, along with the ExecutiveBoard and
the secretariat,as they continued in their importantrole, with the help of
thousandsof volunteers,in helping generate an understandingin
industrializedcountriesof the needs of children in tbe developed countries
and the value of support for the work of UNICEF.

The Declarationof the Rights of the Child. unanimouslyadopted by the
United Nations General Assembly late in 1959, provided an impetus within
UNICEF, to a new look at the child. Some years had elapsed since UNICEF
shifted its major emphasis from emergencyrelief to aid for programmed of

6
long-rangebenefit to children of developingcountries. While the pragmatic
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approach Of the Fund had resulted in remarkableachievements,the future
orientationand scope of UNICEF became a predominant issue in the UNICEF
secretariatand Board. The General Assembly’s affirmationthat UNICEF
provided a practical vehicle of internationalcooperationto help countries
carry out the Declaration’saims provided support for the view within UNICEF
that it should widen its horizons.

The award of the Nobel Peace prize to UNICEF in 1965 was both a silent
tribute to the outstandingwork of its first ExecutiveDirector,Haurice Pate,
and a solemn
twenty years
children all

recognitionif what UNICEF had already achieved in its first
in contributingto the idea of peace through its concern for
over the world.

The sixties was thus marked by a bold move to look at children in a
national context and with a far greatar responsibleparticipationof countries
as UNICEF sought to fit its prografmneinterests into wider development.
concerns of governments. It was a period of lively and challenging
expansion. The promotionalrole of UNICEF in advocatingpolicies benefiting
the child gained prominence,and tbe alliancebetween the Executive Board, the
secretariatand the participatingcountrieswas strengthened.

IV. National policy and local responsibility:1970-1979
●

The oil crisis and the increase in prices for industrialproducts and
food shocked tbe world economy and affecteddevelopingcountries severely. In
order to draw attentionto tbe serious situation of childrenwho were amongst
the first victims of this recession, the ExecutiveBoard in 1974 issued a
Declarationof an Emergency for Children. Its aim was to warn governmentsand ●
internationalpublic opinion that services for children should not be
sacrificedby measures to mitigate a difficulteconomic situation. The
Declarationalso became a factor in UNICEF’s efforts to raise more funds
through the greater use of an innovative“noted projects” contributionsystem
introducedin the mid-1960’s. This gave interesteddonor governments,and
private contributorsmostly through UNICEF National Committees an opportunity
to earmark support for projects in which they had a particular interest.

Although tbe Declarationwas helpful as a goal, it did not have the
impact on the “silent”emergenciesthat had been hoped for. It did, however,
sbarp~n UNICEF’s preoccupationwith, and searchingexaminationfor, ways to
help countries cope with the serious impact of unprecedenteddifficultieson
vulnerablegroups.

The period was also marked by the occurrence of’serious emer~encies,many
caused by natural catastrophessuch as typhoons (Bangladesh,Indochina), and
drought in the Sahelian belt of Africa. Others were man-made disasters,e.g.,
the civil war in Nigeria, the critical situation in Indochina after the peace
talks in Paris, the emergence.ofBangladeshas a new country after the
Pakistan-Indianwar, the shoulderingmurderous civil war in Lebanon,.and the
very precarioussituation in Kampuchea and on its western border after the
fall of the Khmer Rouge,
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9 Here than previously,UNICEF
~ to children and mothers in
due to the exceptionalnsture snd

was actively involved in providing emergency
those difficult situations. This wss psrtly
msgnitude of the emergencies;also partly

because UNICEF had earned a reputation of impartialityand effestivenessin
the first phase of immediateaid and was alert at early stages to the need to

* link up with the rehabilitationperiod. In certain cases UNICEF felt obliged
to take over snme operationaltasks and showed its inventivenessin devising
new systems of aid. UNICEF also showed particular aptitude in raising funds
in response to such dramatic situations.

In IndochinaUNICEF set up a special secretariatgroup to direct
operations in the countriesand maintain frequent contact with donor
countries. UNICEF field representativesdemonstrateda special capacity to
deal with the sensitivesituation in Vietnam after so many years of murderous
warfare. They helped to rebuild the primary school system by importingentire
prefabricatedbuildings or componentsof buildings and to strengthenthe
simple but effectiveprimary health care system set up during tbe war.
Throughout the tragic period in Lebanon, UNICEF’s field staff showed
remarkableresourcefulnessand c-in coping with a continuouslychanging
situationso as to reach children and mothers of all religious and political
communitiesin criticalemergency situations. At the same time UNICEF
embarked on a huge reconstructionprograme in the south to restore the social
infrastructureof hospitals,schools and water supply systems with funds
contributedby Arab countriesor raised by UNICEF itself. In KamDuchea UNICEF
bad to assume the role of lead agency of the United Nations system as the
countrywas not recognizedby the United NatiOns. Working with the
InternationalCommittee of the Red Cross from the outset, UNICEF coordinateda

6
massive relief operation,which was very much concernedwith the vital
logistics aspects as well as the actusl provision of food sid, which included”
seeds and fertilizers,and the re-creationof a minimal health structure snd
primary education in a country that had lost a large part of its cadres.

The United Nations itself felt the need to reappraise its own capability
to respond to criticalemergency situationsand introducedthe concept Of a
lead agency amongst the agenciesdirectly concerned. As demonstratedin
Kampuchea,it is not so much formal arrangementsamongst agencies as the
personalityand responsivenessof each individualagency that constitutesa
determiningfactor in bringing about greater efficiency
the system.

A number of World Conferencesunder United Nations
the decade of the seventieson growing problems suclias
environment;hunger; women; basic needs for employment;
technology;human habitation;and primary health care.
problems of childrenwere involved, impellingUNICEF to
degrees at those world conferences,and in their preparation,to use the
opportunityto get UNICEF’smain ideas across.

and coordinationin

auspices took place
population;
water; science and
Almost everywhere

in

participatein varying

In response to the major themes emerging from some of these conferences
and with the desire to present to developingcountriesmore thoughtfully
worked”out and practicallyoriented policies andmodels, UNICEF embarked on a
series of efforts to elaborate its assistanceconceptsmore clearly. One of
the most importantones was the strategyof basic servicesfor children.
Since the differentfacets of a child’s developmentare so closely

&
interrelated,UNICEF sought the answer through an interrelatedapproach
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emongst different sectors that were simple, effective and supported by the
community. UNICEF took great pains to spell this concept out and advocate it
in the industrialas well as developingcountries and in the international q
community, includingthe group of 77 at the United Nations.

The idea met with considerableinterestand influencedsocial development
polices. It also had a fruitful effect on the developmentof an “area” J

concept for neglected and clifficult country zones. It acted as an eye-opener
for the sensitive interrelationshipbetween government action in different
sectors at the local level and the essentialparticipationof local
communitieswhich were expected to assume a responsiblerole in matters
related to their own development. However, the practical application of the
idea of “basicservicesproved to be somewhatmore clifficult. In some quarters
there was fear that it representeda cheaper service for the poorest countries
and did not offer a basis for reaching a higher level of service over a period
of time.

There was one field, however,where the idea of basic services found a
more direct applicationand that was in primary bealtb care (PHC), a concept
jointly promoted by WHO and UNICEF. UNICEF and WHO worked out the key
elements of “anew primary heath care policy in the form of a wide network of
simple bealtb care and protection over which local connnunities were to have
decisive responsibility. Thousands of auxiliariesdrawn from the communities
were to be trained. A fundamentalchange of empbasis was envisaged,moving
from a hitherto urban-orientedhealth system to serving the needs of the
people at large. This revolutionaryproposal,whi’chbrought in elements
beyond the immediateconcern of health authorities,was enthusiastically
received by tbe UNICEF Board and WHO. An internationalconferenceon PHC in
Alma Ata, USSR in 1978, sponsoredby WHO and UNICEF, contributedgreatly to
the endorsementof this new concept in countries all over tbe world.

Based on a number of critical appraiaala of different aspects of
educition,UNICEF committed itself to support a concept of basic education to
meet the essential learningrequirementsfor underprivilegedchildren at tbe
primary school age group through both formal as well as non-formal channels.
This was a response to the mnunting criticaldebate in developing countries
concerning the serious implication of a too schematic applicationof tbe
principle of universal education as well as doubts about the appropriateness
of the content of existing schooling and its inadequatepreparationof
children for life.

Although admirsble as a concept, and while new impetus had been given by
UNICEF snd UNESCO to a re-evaluationof tbe importanceand relevance of
primary education,basic educationwas not applied as widely ss bad been hoped
becauae of difficultiesin getting it across at the country level, overcoming
the resistanceof traditionalelements, tbe cost of changes, a certain lack in
follnw-thrnughat the policy level by UNICEF and UNESCO.

Throughout tbe decade UNICEF continued its pioneeringwork to help
imProve the conditionsof children in periurban areas and shanty towns. Its
main emphasiswas on maximizing self-help initiativesto mobilize hidden
resources in urban communities and strengthena network of cooperationwith
municipal and private agencies for the upgrading of existing services.
Productive and innovativeexperiencesin this field, particularlyin Latin
America and Asian urban areas, came to the fore and establisheda new

“6
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relationshipbetween UNICEF and enterprising
particularknowledge to this field.

NGOS which brought their

While UNICEF had always shown concern for the role of mothers in
childrearingand safeguardingthe health of children, it took some time until
UNICEF’s response to women’s concernswas considered in all its
dimensions--moreadequate preparationand education of.girls, functional
literacy of women, finding ways to alleviate their heavy household burdens,
and creatingnew possibilitiesfor them to earn money within their natural
setting. It also representedthe major answer of UNICEF to family planninK
and responsibleparenthood,which from a modest beginning in 1967 grew over
the years to a valuable componentof wider efforts supportedby both United
Nations, bilateral and private agencies.

All had an importantcontributionto make in graduallymoving UNICEF away
from its limited view of women solely as mothers to seeing them in the
totalityof their roles--asmothers and wives, as economic providers, as
citizens and leaders at all levels and as responsibleparticipantsin
communitylife, and togetherwith their husbands, to express a somewhatmore
decisive voice in the number of children they would to have.

It took some time for these ideas to gain ground amongst UNICEF staff as
well as amongst UNICEF’s own partnersi who sometimes seemed entrenched in
existing customs and traditions. In particular,in family planning there was
not always the requiredsupport forthcomingto enroll UNICEF more firmly in
all its aspects since considerationsof fund-raisingand public reactions
inevitablyhad to be considered. The guidance of people like Aida Gindy and
Titi Hemet and the efforts of a number of other highly committed and qualified
women staff members assigned to the regions, helped greatly in this process of
change and learning.

For many years, UNICEF has sought to encourage governmentsto involve in
some degree of progrsuuneparticipationby uarents and local communities.
Moving from a loose form of associationto a real sharing of responsibilities
and decision-takingas well as having the possibilityto exercise judgement on
priorities is a lnng process,but it can have a real potential.for bringing
about change and lead to a more equitable sharing of the fruits of development.

Hany governmentsare still distrustfulof a process of delegating too
much authority. While there has been no wavering in suppnrt nf the principle,
it has not be always easy for UNICEF to see this idea fully realized at the
grassrootslevel. The decentralizationof field structuresand a new approach
to the decision-makingprocess, tbe very essence of basic services,all
pointed in the right direction. But many mnre efforts will be required to
reach full understandingof how communitiesreach decisions and how much
governmentswill be ready to share power in a developmentprocess. With
centrallypromoted progrsnvneconcepts,UNICEF must realize that it will
require time and carefullyworked out processes if it is to take root.
Although it ia one of the battles not yet won, it is essential to any
developmentthat touches people so directly as the future of their children.

Hany non-~overnmentalorganizationsactive in social developmenthave a
unique blend of committedfield staff, flexibleways of spendingmodest
resources and real
grassrootslevel.

skills in establishingmeaningful contacts at the
This has been increasinglyrecognizedby UNICEF staff
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members. The possibilitiesof NGOS as valuable allies were highlighted at an
enlarged UNICEF Board session on work for children in Asia held in Hanils in
1977, in conjunctionwith the Board’s regular session. Both governmentaland
staff participantslearned directly about the extraordinaryvaluable pioneer
work which many local NGOS were carrying out to reach tbe poorest groups of
the population,and tbis had an impact in their subsequentprogrennne
perspectives.

During the seventies,the developmentagencies of the United Nations made
a determined attempt to organize themselvesmore coherentlyand improve
coordinationin the United Nations system. At the country level, efforts were
made through the establishmentof a focal point, to facilitate a common
dialogue between all agencieswith governments. Thanks to its experiencewith
the country approach as well as its decentralizedfield structure,UNICEF had
a positive contributionto make to this United Nations endeavour, although in
some places there were difficultiesin achieving a smooth team approach.

For historicalreasons and.in,the light of its special mandate for
children,UNICEF has maintained a spirit of autonomy and originality
throughoutits existence. As the United Nations expanded its activities and
became more diversified,there was undoubtedlyneed for greater cohesion in
the United Nations developmenteffort leading UNICEF to enter into multiple
relationshipswith different UN agencies, in fields of common concern -
health, nutrition,education,and welfare. A pattern of collaborationhad
emerged with UHO, UNESCO, FAO, and the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs
over the years which evolved from a relation of the dependencyof UNICEF, as a
more supply-orientedagency, on the technicalviews and advice of the
agencies, toward a different type of relationshipof trying to reach a common
platform of objectivesand policies which allowed the various partners to join
forces and take advantageof the capabilityand specificityof each of the
partners concerned.

A different collaborationestablisheditself with voluntarilyfinanced
agencies, such as UNDP, WFP, and UNFPA. Here, it was more a question to bring
the respectiveprogrammed into a meaningful relationshipat the country level
under tbe aegis of the coordinatingauthorities of the country. The
endeavors of the United Nations to bring about a great harmonizationof the
United Nations system in the developmentfield, through the appointmentof
special representativesof the United Nations Secretary General, helped
enhance this effort toward improvedcoordination.

A third range of relationshipswas gradually established with
internationalfinancial institutionssuch as the World Bank, regional
developmentbanks, etc. Its nature was more an exchange of experiences,and
it allowed UNICEF on the basis of its field experience,to plead for increased
recognitionof the needs of children and mothers as part of the lending and
other external aid policies of these agencies. Over the years, under the
impulsionof Robert lfcNemara,these institutionswere themselvesbecomingmore
aware of the necessity to balance the imperativesto strengthennational
infrastructures,economic developmentand preparationof human resources,with
a greater focus on possibilitiesto reach the poorest groups in developing
countries.
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Finally, there were the opportunitiesseized by UNICEF to sdvocate its

major child policies in the various organs of the United Nations, particularly
● at the time of the preparationsof tbe declarationof successivedevelopment

decades, or for special internationalyesrs, of which the InternationalYear
of the Child was by far the most important. While UNICEF recognized the need

; for better integrationof its own endeavors to facilitatecoordinationand
efficiency of the United Nations system as a whole, it was also alwsys mindful
of the need to retain its own identityand autonomy. UNICEF looked upon
coordinationefforts as opportunitiesfor active participationin the overall
effort, which includeddisseminationof its own messages on important
child-relatedissues.

As part of a deliberateeffort of critical appraisal and self-assessment,
UNICEF initiatedtwo independentmanagement and organizationalreviews. The
first concernedthe much-discussedexerciseundertaken for UNICEF by the
ScandinavianInstituteof AdministrativeResearch in the mid-1970’a, which
brought positive improvementsin the decentralizationof UNICEF’s field
organization,improvedcoordinationwithin the organizationand a revemping of
its personnel service. The second consistedof selected analysesmade by
InspectorH. Bertrand of the United Nations Joint InspectionUnit at the end
of the 1970’a on budgeting and the need for better progrenveedocumentation.
Both demonstratedUNICEF’s strength in subjecting itself to such searching
reviews and follow-up on what it consideredworthwhile.

Ever since the Board session in Addis Ababa in 1966, UNICEF bas showed
considerableresourcefulnessin obtaininggreater financial supDort from
industrializedas well as developing countries.

●
Ambitious but at the Same

time realistic targetswere set from tbe first daring figure in 1966 of $50
million annually to the $200 million annuallymarked for 1979, the
InternationalYear of the Child. It reflectednot only skillfulplanning by
the UNICEF secretariatbut also much greater involvementand participationof
the governmentsrepresentedon the Board. The general favorable reaction of
developingcountriesto the evolvingwork of UNICEF was influencedby the
greater resources that it could make available,its sPecial effOrts tO imPrOve
“theplanning of progremnesbenefitingchildren as part of wider social
developmentefforts of countries,and continuousflexibilityof UNICEF in
adapting support to changing situationsin the countries. UNICEF’s initiative
to open up a greater exchange and participationwith bilateral and voluntary
external aid agencies also had a positive effect.

Since its inception,UNICEF has depended on voluntary contributionsfor
its work, and later increasinglypromotedmajor child policies that went
beyond UNICEF’smore immediaterole. It was therefore inevitablethst
informationand education of both tbe public and governmentshould have a
predominantrole. Starting from the more direct projectionof its role,
UNICEF ceme to realize tbe wisdom of puttingmore emphasis on the needs of
children in developingcountriesand highlightingnational efforts and
achievements. However, it took some time to resolve different tendencies
within UNICEF and recognize that it was basically if not all importantto
highlight the national and local scene, and blend appealinghumanitarian
stories into a wider spectrumof national endeavors. Some differencesalso
arose relating to the relativemerits of the varying audiences to be
addressed. A proper blend had to be worked out between an informationpolicy

o

reaching out to the masses and more refined thrusts catering to the
intellectualand decision-makinglevels in both industrializedand developing
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countries. Such different points of view were a natural expression of “a
lively and fl~xibla informationpolicy that had to adapt itself constantly to
changing emphases and climates. The initiativetaken by UNICEF to mobilize 9
well-known national and internationalartists and the media to assist in the ;

informationeffort prnved to be of inestimablevalue in highlightingthe
problems of children and the UNICEF cause.

:

Although one could have wished at times for a more refined sense of
priorities and more emphasis on the countries and the way they perceived their
problems and endeavors for the benefit of their children, hy and large,
UNICEF’s informationwork has come out with a very positive record in support
of the aims of the organization.

A highlight of the seventieswas the InternationalYear of the Child in
1979. Although at the beginning,UNICEF had accepted this initiativefrom NGO
sources with some reservation,it became increasinglyconvinced of its
positive values. The emphasis of the Year was not so much on UNICEF as an
organizationas cm national efforts to focus on problems of their children.
It gave countriesa unique occasion to assess the problems of children in
depth, to bring all potential partners - government,non-governmental
organizations,universities,professionalgroups, political parties, churches,
etc. - togetherfor a frank appraisalof the conditionsof their children’and
to move towards a variety of actions to strengthenriationale’fforts.The
original concept of IYC met with considerableresponse at the national and
internationallevel in both developingand industrializedcountries.
Considered to have been one of the most successfulinternationalyears, it
provided the basis for UNICEF to move to a wider global perspectiveas an
advocatefor children. One would very much hope that its positive results
will continue to enrich the wnrk for children.

UNICEF’s achievementsover the years would not have been possible if it
had “ot enjoyed the collaborationof an excellent corps Of devoted W
members, both at central points and particularlyin the field. In the early
yaars of UNICEF, they were people who had been marked by their wartime
experience. This motivated them to try to bring shout changes in difficult
world conditionsby concentratingon assistanceand developmentof children
and mothers. Practical experiencecounted as much as levels of education.
They were hard-working,ready to face clifficult assignments,and prepared to
take risks and deploy initiatives. On the whole, an atmosphereof frank and
open discussionexisted between all levels of staff.

As UNICEF’s scope became more diversified,incorporatingplanning, advice
and promotionwith practical tasks, it became clear that there was a greater
need to look for a wider grid for recruitingcandidatesfrom developing
countries (includingthe use of national professionalofficers--a category in
wbicb UNICEF pioneeredfor the United Nations system), to increase the
percentageof women on the staff at professionallevels, and to look for
higher levels of education and differerentprofessionalexperiences. Staff
had to be recuitedwith the ability to maintain an intelligentdialogue and
establish a constructiverelationshipwith their partners in developing
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countries on a wide spectrum of subjects. They were themselvesmoving ahead
in terms of education and accumulatingexperiencesin the difficult art of
administrationand development. A strong feeling of a convnonpurpose and a
real “esprit de corps! prevailed among the staff, even’if at times there was
on occasion some feeling of greater importancethan their colleagues in some
other parts of the United Nations system.

In the decade uf the 70’s, UNICEF certainlylaboured imaginativelyto
counter the economic difficultiesfacing developing countries in protecting
and bettering the prospects of their children. While it brought a substantial
contributionto meeting needs in a number of emergencies, it continued to
focus on major longer-termobjectivesand on ways to accelerateprogress in
achieving them within the framework of national and internationaldevelopment
efforts.

V. Conclusion

As the decades of the 80’s began, UNICEF continued to be characterizedby
an unrelentingfocus on the survival and developmentof tbe whole child
without discrimination. It had demonstrateda capacity of growth, moving from
being predominantlya humanitarianaid agency to becoming also a force for
national developmentwhich embraced all aspects of children’swell-being. It
had the strength to adjust itself to changing conditionsand experiencesin
order to meet new demands entrusted to it. It also suffered disappointments,
setbacksand failureswhile making considerableefforts to learn from them and
apply the lessOns for the future. A healthy and constructiverelationship
prevailed between the ExacutiveBoard, the secretariat,National Committees,
and participatinggovernments.The relationshipwith the non-governmental
connnunitydeepened. UNICEF’s staff felt committed to its ideals. The
enlightenedand capable leadershipof UNICEF’s two first ExecutiveDirectors,
Maurice Pate and Henry R. Labouisse,provided solid foundationsfor the third
ExecutiveDirector,James P. Grant, who took office in 1980, to lead UNICEF
toward new frontiers.

The imaginationand vision of those who helped to create UNICEF after the
war, and the efforts and commitmentof countriesand of thousandsof persons
all over the world and in all walks of life gave promise that progresswould
cuntinue tu be made in the eighties toward the objectivesof UNICEF.
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